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A warm welcome to Sennrüti!
This is a magical place and we know 

that you have come here to feel and 

enjoy the enchanting essence of this 

special community.

We want this for you too! And we 

know all the secrets to ensure you’re 

your experience is of the highest 

vibration.

Do you want to know more?

…Keep reading…

We would like to extend a warm welcome to you on your arrival 
here at Herzfeld Sennrüti. This handbook has been created to 
give you a brief overview of our community: our story, the 
buildings, activities and facilities.  
Also we hope this booklet will answer some questions you may 
have before arrival and help you get the most out of your time 
here. 

Once you’re here, we’d happily answer any further questions you 
may have - just feel free to ask one of us :) 
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About us



In 2006 a group of people banded together to 
exchange ideas and visions on how to build a 
community and more sustainable environment 
for future generations.

Regular meetings, trips away together and much 
planning and searching for a suitable location 
took place over the following years...  

It was decided that the following should be 
integrated with equal weighting in the new 
community structure : 

A short history - dream & vision

● Spirituality 
● Ecology 
● Culture
● Economy 
● Social connection



A short history - realising the dream

In 2009 we bought the Sennrüti 
buildings that were once a nursing 
home. We began to undertake work to 
refurbish the building for our use as a 
community. 

Initially the community consisted of 30 
people, half of whom were children. 

Now approximately 60 people reside 
here. 

With 15 guest rooms, we also always 
have people from around the world 
gracing us with their presence. This 
adds a refreshing diversity to our 
community 



How we live

We live and work in a sustainable social structure, which is bound together by its shared 
ecological, social, cultural and economic values. 

We value and nurture a peaceful, inclusive and welcoming community culture that celebrate 
individuality. This fosters an encouraging and supportive environment in which individuals 
can take responsibility for themselves and undergo significant personal growth.

Together we are developing heightened awareness and conscience, which is enabling us to 
act in a loving and thoughtful way towards others and nature. To this end we are also 
continuously working towards reducing our environmental footprint. 



Most of our residents work outside of the community. Here are some of professions 
represented in the  community: osteopath, catholic priest, IT consultant, family 
doctor, social worker, musician, cook, life coach, filmmaker, yoga teacher. Etc.

The community consist of single persons, couples and families with 
approx .  25 children and youth.



Who is who



Rene D. - one of the original community founders. 
I care for nature, people and a sustainable way of living.
I love to practice ho’oponopono with people or groups. 
I try to live in the moment, to accept all what is without 
judgement. I’m learning mindfulness…..
I have an open and curious mind and love meeting 
people and relate to them on a heart level. 
And I love Mieke.

Mieke - one of the original community founders. 
I am  involved in caring for the garden. Being an active 
member of the team, that organises meetings and takes 
part in the processes around becoming member, means  
for me, that working on inner growth is an ongoing 
workshop. I love singing and playing a part in the Game of 
Transformation.



Julie - community member since summer 2017. 
I'm one of the first contact person when you are interested in 
a stay in Sennrüti. By email I will answer your first questions, 
once you are here I will respond your further questions :). 
Then I take care of our guest helpers, woofers and EVS 
Students. 
See you in  the morning circle.

Rene H. - one of the original community founders.
Together with Julie I take care of our guest helpers, woofers 
and EVS Students @ Herzfeld.
Beside that I’m Youthworker in the neighbor village (30%), I 
do manage partly finances of Herzfeld plus the building and 
maintenance team. 
I love family life, do Vipassana, play the didgeridoo, study 
Process Work and learn to become a peaceful warrior :)



Ludoviko - is not a resident of Sennrüti, but has been 
helping work on the renovation works since 2016. 

He is Italian, a keen musician (accordion) and has a lively 
sense of humour. 

You will likely encounter him if you take part in any of the 
building projects during your stay.

Marianne - Ich wohne seit 4 Jahren in der Gemeinschaft 
und gehöre zur älteren Generation. Ich bin mit der Natur 
verbunden, gehe gerne wandern und bin oft im Garten 
tätig. Frisches Gemüse ist mir ein grosses Anliegen, darum 
übernehme ich im Gemüsegarten auch Verantwortung. 
Ich bin begeistert von den Bodenlebewesen und setze 
mich dafür ein, damit es ihnen gut geht. Ich bin auch in 
der Küche anzutreffen, ich koche gerne.
 



These are our four EVS (European Volunteer Services) volunteers who are living and working 
here for a year (March 2018-19). You will share the kitchen/living room known as ‘Dolphin’ with 
them. 

All of them  speak English and are learning German during their time here. 

From the four EVS volunteers: “Every guest gifts us with unique lessons - it’s a privilege to 
share our space, food, thoughts and laughter with them. We look forward to meeting you!”

Iryna (Ira),
Ukraine   

Ellie,
England

Nikola,
Czech Republic

Pablo,
Spain



Environmental principles



A rainwater harvesting system 
is used in to feed household 
systems, such as the toilets, and 
in is recused on our gardens.

Solar panels on all the 
south-facing roofs heat our 
water and we have been more 
than self-sufficient with 
electricity from them since 2016.

Renewable and natural 
materials are used in our 
efforts to refurbish the 
building to a Passivhaus / low 
energy-consumption 
standard.

Our garden include around 1 
hectare of land and we aim 
to live peacefully alongside 
nature and work to 
permaculture ideas in the 
way we live and tend to
our community gardens.

We look to be conscientious 
with our food purchasing  
choices, e.g. buying from 
local, organic suppliers and 
avoiding products with 
excess plastic packaging. 

Our organic waste is used to 
feed our chickens or becomes 
compost for the garden. Most 
other waste is reused or 
recycled, but where possible we 
aim to reduce in the first 
instance too.



Plan of the area



Our community is located in 
Degersheim (Sennrütistr, 23), 
and is a 10 minutes uphill walk 
from the railway station 
(distance: 0.75km). 
 
The premises is set on a hillside 
and is made up of two 
buildings (each spread over 3-4 
stories), connected by a tunnel 
of stairs. Please note that there 
is no elevator - instead, we stay 
fit moving up and down all of 
our stairs!  



1 - community apartments
2 - kitchen “dolphin”, kids play 
area  
3 - visitor apartments, main 
entrance, workshop, car and 
bike parking (to the north)
4 - big kitchen, library
5 - not a part of the 
community
6 - honey production, film 
studio
7 - boutique, offices, dance 
studio, wash room 
8 - poly tunnel
9 - more apartments
10 - tree house
11 - tipi 
12 - sauna, yurt
13 - fire pit, pond, kids play 
area

To help you orientate 
yourself, some useful 
locations to note:



Accommodation and 
responsibilities 



You will stay in an en-suite bedroom on the top 
floor with views over our gardens and\or the 
surrounding area. Bedding and towels can be 
provided and there are additional blankets and 
pillows available, if required. Please bring your own 
toiletries with you.

Please note that each guest room equipped by 
cable internet, there is no wifi.

The photos on this slide represent one of the 
existing rooms, but each room is unique so your 
room could be different.

Prior to your departure, kindly ensure that you 
clean and tidy your room to the standard in which 
you found it. 

Your room



Use of a self-catering communal kitchen known as 
‘Dolphin’ is provided. Vegetarian/vegan requirements are 
catered for by the food provisions here. There is no need for 
you to bring your own food, everything in this kitchen is 
shared (unless marked ‘private’). Generally there is no 
sweet food or alcohol here and food that is in stock will 
predominantly be seasonal. 

If you have any special dietary requirements, you may wish 
to bring something from home. Alternatively, there is the 
option to buy any additional things you require from the 
shops in the town. Please note that these are usually 
closed on Sundays.

Shops include a Migros, Coop, local bakery, an alternative 
food supplier and a pharmacy.

Kitchens & meals



Kitchens & meals

You will share the Dolphin kitchen with our resident EVS 
volunteers (Ellie, Ira, Pablo and Nikola) and other short or 
longer time volunteers and eat breakfast, dinner and 
weekend meals here. Part of the short time volunteers are 
people who are interested to become part of the 
community.

Lunches are most often prepared in a large kitchen for all 
members of the community and served at 12:30 on 
weekdays.

There are no fixed times for breakfast and dinner.  

Please help to keep this a clean and tidy sanctuary for all 
to enjoy. Thank you in advance :)



There is a children’s playroom with toys and a 
wide range of things for them to explore and 
play with both inside and in the gardens. 

Please be aware that your children are your 
responsibility and there is no childcare facility.  

Children 



1. Active participation
2. Growth
3. Integrity
4. Respect
5. Resources
6. Communication
7. Reflection
8. Responsibility
9. Nonviolence

10. Solidarity
11. Cooperation
12. Conflict resolution
13. Commitment

 There are no rules.

Instead we have Common Grounds. These are the 
ethos by which we aim to live alongside one another in 
peace and harmony. They consist of...

Please take the time to read our 
Common Grounds in full here before 
your arrival.

Thank you

Rules

https://sennrueti.ch/common-grounds/


Activities and possibilities



Morning circle - weekday 
mornings we come together to 
start the day at 8:30. Our 
half-an-hour time together in the 
morning consists of singing, 
meditation, reflection/connection 
activities, discussion and allocation 
of work for the day. (Lead by Rene 
H. and Julie)

Taize singing - each morning there is the 
opportunity to join in singing at 7:30. Short 
songs are sung repeatedly, giving them a 
meditative characteristic. (Lead by Mieke)

Dancing - we have our own dance studio and 
a member of the community teaches weekly 
classes in modern dance, hip-hop, pilates, 
ballet and creative children’s dance. More info 
can be found here. (Lead by Helena)

https://www.todance.ch/


Feldenkrais - this exercise therapy takes place every Tuesday at 
08:45. It aims to reorganise the connection between the body 
and the brain in order to improve movement and psychological 
well being. (Lead by Julie)

The Transformation Game - this is a guided board game during 
which you explore your intentions on several levels; gain a wider 
perspective on your own patterns and attitudes; recognise your 
strengths; and review and resolve challenges. You share on a 
deep personal level and use your initiative and imaginate to 
make your own choices and decisions in this game designed to 
assist with significant personal growth at any stage in life. (Lead 
by Mieke)

Ho’oponopono - every few weeks this Hawaiian forgiveness and self-love 
ritual takes place on Monday evenings (20:00) or Thursday mornings 
(9:30). Please enquire if interested to find out more and whether a session 
in planned during your time with us. (Lead by Rene D.)



● Fire places 
● Table football
● Workshop
● Billiards table
● Library (books in English and German)
● Ping pong table
● Dance room
● Meditation room
● Children’s play area
● Boutique with second-hand clothes 
● Piano, guitar
● Pizza oven 

Discover the different space inside

Aside from the aforementioned activities/possibilities, there are a 
wide range of additional possibilities.

Some internal opportunities to explore include:



Explore the surrounding area

Aside from our beautiful garden, there are lots of 
footpaths easily accessible from the community. 
One of them is especially important for us, because 
it was created by one of Sennrüti members in order 
to promote idea of peace.

It’s called Friedensweg (Peace Walk). This is a route 
marked by 10 Peace Poles, starting in Degersheim 
town centre and leading to Magdenau through 
Sennrüti’s garden. Each pole is inscripted in 4 
different languages with a message about peace. 
Details can be found on this website or there are 
leaflets available in our entrance hall: 
http://www.se-ma.ch/angebote/ich-schoepfe-kraft-i
n-der-natur/ 

http://www.se-ma.ch/angebote/ich-schoepfe-kraft-in-der-natur/
http://www.se-ma.ch/angebote/ich-schoepfe-kraft-in-der-natur/


Explore the surrounding area

In Degersheim you can also find:

● summer swimming pool (5 CHF per day)

● skilift during the snowy season (ca. 30 CHF per day)

● plenty of well signposted footpaths and bike roads ( you 

can rent a bike for 50-80 CHF per day)

● pubs and restaurants

● catholic and evangelist churches, buddhist temple in 

the mammut tree

● 2 supermarkets, 1 ecoshop, 1 second hand charity shop 

(called Brockenhaus), drug store.

● Monterana kindergarten and school (Montessori 

system)



Your input



Take time to reflect, connect with the environment and tune in with yourself … 

Before & on your arrival....

● What do you want to gain from and 
contribute to during your stay? 

● Do you have any special skills or talents 
you’d like to share? 

● Would you like to discover new skills? 

● What do you need to ground yourself, find 
your balance and grow?

Working and living to permaculture principles we aspire to be more equal, less wasteful and 
less damaging to the natural ecosystem we exist alongside and depend upon. 
The seven permaculture principles:

Embrace Diversity - Respond Creatively to Change - Devolve Control - Cooperate - Take It 
Slow - Self Regulate - Use Edges (Rather than compartmentalising life, use meetings and 
interactions of different cultures, genders, age groups and belief systems to fertilise ideas, 
solutions and inspiration) 



Weekday structure

08:30 morning circle
09:00 morning work 
starts
12:30 lunch & break
14:00 afternoon work
17:00 work day ends

-Work is Love in Action- 

This is the mantra by which 
we like to approach our 
contributions to 
community life.

Some examples of how 
you could help: 

- Cooking lunches
- Refurbishing the 

building 
- Work in the garden
- And much more...



We’re looking forward to meeting you!

That’s it.


